Get out and get active this winter by joining the City of Regina Photo Scavenger Hunt! Send photos that show you completed ALL the tasks below to winterfun@regina.ca and receive **ONE FREE FAMILY ADMISSION** that can be used at any City leisure centre, skating arena or outdoor pool.

**Tasks**

1. Play a family game of snow pitch in a nearby park
2. Though not quite as high as Everest, Mount Pleasant is still a hike. Reach the top, and enjoy the view
3. Build a snow-animal that is your new pet for the winter, include their name when you send the picture
4. Go for a family walk down one of the many local pathways: Mount Pleasant Sport Park, Tansley Park, Sangster Park, Stan Oxelgren Memorial Park to name a few
5. Find the largest pinecone you can in a north zone park

**Help contain the spread of COVID-19. Participate Safely:**
- Follow public health orders on gathering sizes
- Do your best to limit touch points and sanitize/wash your hands
- If a site is busy, come back another time
- Be safe. Make space. Happy hunting!

Send your photos (must complete all 5 tasks to qualify) to winterfun@regina.ca; please include your mailing address to claim your prize

Post your pictures on social media using #YQRWinterFun to help spread the word about how to enjoy Regina this winter

Complete one of the other scavenger hunts to get the most out of Regina’s winter!

*One family pass, per family, per zone*